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ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Oct. 16—Mr. 
JWllliam F. Todd should receive the 
jvotes of the electors of Charlotte 
County because every Interest In the 
county demands that it should get in 
Sine with the party of progress that Is 
Wilding up Canada and making of it 
fe, great nation. The transportation 
problem, to the solution of which the 
ILaurler Government has applied Itself 
With such energy, will never be fully 
-eolved until the ports of Charlotte

icounty during the past few years, it 
is beyond a doubt that the electors of 
this constituency will continue their 
Strong support of Mr. James Reid, the 
Liberal candidate in the present elec
tion. Mr.Reid is a worker. He does not 
pretend to be a platform orator, but 
spends his time In going about and 
endeavored to advance the interests of 
the county. Through his influence, 
many great works in Restigoticbe are 

... —— , , now under way and appropriations
county are mcluded therein. To hasten have already been passed for others. 

F *hl9 greatly-to-be-desired end It is Mr. Reid bas been a good friend of 
|i ill 'necessary that a representative in ac- t.he county, hut the county has deserv-|ff cord with the Government and in sym- | ed a g00d friend, jn past years, its en-

pathy with the ambitions of the peo- ormous resources have been allowed to 
pie should be chosen ! He neglected, but of late great deve-

In Mr. Todd, Charlotte would have j ,0pmems are being carried and trade 
auch a representative The county has is ,ncreasing. The Restigouche river 
nothing to hope for from the Conser- and the B „f chaleur have lmmense
VaTn «rwLLn i The existence was some

In 1891 when the people of Charlotte tlme renllied of large tracts of 
appealed to the Conservative Govern- ;* warns oi
ment to assist in the development of ai. . .. . y e ee •Campbell-
POrt for ocean traffic, Mr. Foster, in ! ^ ^'‘waters of the St.John
the most cold blooded manner possible, j , ”a 8 umber, and in ev-
refused to extend them the slightest i _y, J farn”n8" tl only
assistance, and there is noti.ing to in- ! ' , e opened up. For the pur-
dicate that the ideas of the Tory party H ,. " f 80 t*le International
have changed. ‘S, ,JC,nS

Mr. Todd should receive the votes of comPle,,on ln spite of the strenuous op- 
the electors of Charlotte county be- ?°el“on ,of tha Conservative party of 
cause the fishery interests demand a ^V|?Ce* le<* Mr* Hazen.
representative who will give them . r* e aiJd Mr* Pareil represent- 
more attention than Mr. Ganong has the coastituency on the other side 
done. Mr. Todd is wanted as a repre- ° * f ^ave a-lways worked togeth- 
sentative in .order that fishery harbors ?T w,hen anytllins *or t*'6 river or bay 
should be developed, that they should 1,as beeJ? required. Their united efforts 
toe better protected with lights and haXe res,‘lted in vhe construction of the 
buoys, that a more determined effort rai*way bridge which Is to be built 
should be made to secure the manufac- ac.ross the Restigouche connecting the 
turing of our raw products on our own railways along the coast and opening 
soil, and that there should be some up t0 the Sew England markets the 
body at Ottawa to give attention, to the trade o£ Gaspe and Reetiouche. There 
many matters that are constantly arts- has also t>eea an appropriation for the 

; fj ing in connection with the prosecution inter-Provincial bridge at Matapedia, 
of the fishing industry. over which the people of that district

Mr. Todd should toe elected because win be able to drive to Campbellton to 
the islands of the 
that they should be represented by a 
man who will seek to improve their 
connections with the mainland and 
who will seek to Improve their postal 
and general conditions.

*Mr. Todd should be elected because 
the important granite interests of St.
George require that special treatment 
should be given that industry and be- 
cauee such treatment can best be se
cured by a representative in the con
fidence of the government.

Mr. Todd should receive the votes of 
j the farmers of CSlarlotte because in 

"r M the initiation of free rural mail deliv-
I* I j ery it is essential that the interests of
1H B i even the remotest district in the coun

ty Should be carefully looked after.
W. Todd should be elected because 

he is the representative of..the. only 
political party that has dche anything 
lor Charlotte County. During eighteen 
years of Conservative misrule the 
county was neglected and starved.
Public works were denied because the 
county sent an opposition representa
tive to Parliament.

The Liberals have changed all that, 
in the past twelve years they have 

provided many wharves, lighthouses, 
etc.
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SATURDAY’S TRIAL INDEPENDENT MILLS

tv‘ NEW YORK. N. Y., Oct, V.—That 
loans of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in which Chas. W. Morse was in
terested were made upon, authorization 
Of President Curl is, of the National 
Bank of North America, ’on 
stock," which the assistant cashier did 
rot regard as “adequate collateral,” 
that some af This collateral was with
drawn from rlie bank vaults from time 
to lime by employes of Morse before 
the loans had been satisfied and that 
the assistant cashier sought to absolve 
himself of responsibility for these loans 
by affixing President Curtis' initials to 
the entry in the bank’s loan book 
some of the disclosures made at today's

M,d a,f" rre aga'n*t,r*e« °r my CO,,eaSUe3 my duty *»y —try Jn **#**■*<> H. <hur^a!n°;,1ehm;Z slaves
- - P pI ’ ot 1,8 home clty then "e could understand and meet Y-ement the different natiortaHUes into j court. The defendants are charged

But such a campaign of indis- an harmonious whole I may appeal to with violation of the national banking 
—\ unsubstantiated charges you not in vain, I would 

would pot be tolerated, as an issue_ m, work. I 
Great Britain. The.-people...there de-' result will 
mand a higher levé! (if politics." . 1

true Then turning to the discussion of na
tional issues, the premier placed be
fore the audience the’ record and policy 
of Ms government. He, appealed-for meeting’ there 

as support because of the. record of «. procession of the 
years of expampled prosperity and'be-'

*rnzt;i

None BOSTON, Mas*., Oct. 17,-iAs 
suit of conference* held in this city 
today the strike Of the paper makers 
at St. Croix Paper Company mill in 
Woodland, Maine, which wee 
yesterday was declared off and 
men wifi go to work on Monday.

J. T. Carey, international president 
Of the United Brotherhood of Paper 
Makers, and President Talbot of the 
Woodland local union, met Treasurer 
I. B. Horsford and the managers ot 
the St. Croix Company at the Boston 
office and arrived at the settlement. 
The union officials

a recount y demand trans:lct their business. Tha contract 
for the sub-structure of this bridgj 
was let a few days ago.

In all the years of Conservative rule, 
Campbellton had no wharf. When Mr. 
Reid became representative of the 
county, he was able to impress upon 
the Minister of Public Works the ne
cessity of purchasing the Shives Wharf 
and making the necessary repairs. Al
ready a great deal has been done and 
today a fine deep water terminus ex
ists, affording accommodation to three 
or four large vessels, whereas a few 
years ago only the smaller carriers 
could load there. Much dredging has 
been done and the channel has 
deepened. It is the policy of the

OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—The fellow citi
zens of Sir Wilfrid Laurier turned out 
cn masse last night, filled the huge 
Arena skating rink With a cheering en
thusiastic crowd of between nine and 
ten thousan ! and made the campaign 
meeting In the Interests of the Prime 
Minister and his running litote, H. B. 
McGivern, the greatc-est political de
monstration in the history of the cap
ital.

R was a striking evidence of the hold 
Sir Wilfrid has On the esteem and af-

called"iceI; the

I 1 i

i
were assured that 

the company, which conducts indepen
dent mills, would supply its product 
to customers of the International com
pany Mills where the paper makers

that th- voters of the capital, (vho get crimination, unsubstantiated, charges you not in vain i would finish mv laws and conspiracy The men had been ordered Out yes-
their political facts at first hand the would pot be tolerated', as an issue, mi Work. I have no doubt as to what thl TodayV^ '.!!? tvTm se was Ad-,if l”*** al Woodland ae at all other in-
year round, appreciate the govern- Great Britain. The . people ,there de- fe«u!t will be ” — -• Rado formerly assistant cashier of dep6ndent mille, on the belief that the
mentis record of work and the oppoei- mand a higher level of politics." . I The other speakers of the evening the defunct v'ntioral Bank of Vn--h -f?* WW8 svpp,y,nV cuKOmers of the

sens was .Xeived with an enthusiasm of his government. He. appeàled^for ImceS fhere wâ, a S” street1 and told in detafi of ^ were ”» ,0CaI devance»
which leaves little room for doubt as support because of the. record of 12. procession of the Liberal «tubs and m ! transaotii «'fnvLvtne- iln» ti w w aE î?e mills and upon being assured
to the verdict of this city on election years of expampled prosperity and be- SUnlzations of the city bearing flags 'ing the youthful broVirSfe cterk who w of £he company at
day. cause under the present Administration torches banners etc When t£v I tL ? Woodland, President Carey Immediate-

Although somev/hat tired after a Canada had had become a self-govern- reached the rink' the hu"é Arena was er of vast ■ urns of moLy3and ordered the men to return to work
month of strenuous campaigning, ne «»* nation within the British Empire, crowded to the doors and” thtInf^ of îoan' ^‘whkh ", e" a’nd “fX Cx,
anmouncsd that he was still In excel- attracting the -attention -of the whole ’sir Wilfrid and Mr. McGivern was stocks ilgm-d as collate-a^ ^ to Berlln> N-

alP his màViY- tatties because of th" in lhe Empire was vaguely understood. _ a „~r . ' 1 °1?'. a itr4llS effort was made id mills of the 'Berlin thills company dlfl
an ms many tattles because of tn. Wg djd t . . ^ oal. . f , t, xOASTORI a.b ha%e h‘m admit conversations with not quit work, howevir, instating unoe

ihev*rrt2rf'fen,‘ and 013 land- but were not content-with a 6“»tln Kind Ycu Ha^AiAayS Bought Mr Cyrtis to the effect that lie was further particulars be/ore going Wt.
petty issues they raised. mere colonial status. Now we know Bigaatog . V/ beln* Pressed by the government to President Carey will meet the men to-

where we are-an autonomous nation of give testimony fer the prosecution and morrow and the situation Will be re-
within the British Empire witii Can- Y that he nlmsaif feared that he would viewed amd tt Is possible that no
ad a first among the great galaxy of ! v be Indicted. H-.s replies, however, ap- Strike will take place, the officials of
nations surrounding the central power: i HP nnnnnnfl fîfilinfllim peared tu 06 r-ot- entirely satUiactory the Berlin Mille Company insisting
When this government goes out of of- PüHHSK’Iriri SI.HI jîi^rn 10 the defeuse. that none of its products is being ship-
flee-which Will not bethL time - « nHlIUUWlIU UUIIUUilLII ' Did .you not tell Mr. . Curtis that Ped to customers of the company with 
above thé din of all this petty politics the screws were being put on vou by the paper makers have grlév.
will stand this great fact that.We have nan Til nil ■ 111 n tioic the government, to make you talk?” he ances-
solved this problem, the unity ofr the UAL I U0|| I jâ|P 1 jifli. was asked.
Empire based on local autonomy.’V llnll IIIIIILLIIlU IIItIL

’ THE IMMIGRATION POLICY.' • •" ’-s '

SIR WILFRID LAVRIt R were

been
gov

ernment to continue these Improve
ments and Mr. Reid who in the past 
eight years has been able to accom
plish so much will continue -hts credi
table work.

; 8

At Dalhousle fine new wharves have 
just been completed and an extension 
is being built by the Department or 
Railways. Plans are also being plepar- 
ed for a breakwater on the low side 
of the harbor extending to the island: 
Ttoere Is still much to be done before 
the plans which the Department of 
Railways and. Public Works have 
menced on Mr. Reid's suggestions are 
fully carried out, and dthe completion 
of the contemplated work will add 
greatly to the growth and proserity of 
Campbellton and Dalhousie,basldee aid
ing materially in the development of 
the county.

!
com-They have supplied a telephone cable 

for the islands.
They have taken the duty off giaso- 

; line and other articles used by the 
fishing class, and -have been gènerous 
In their treatment of fishermen.

They have dredged St. " Andrews 
harbor and are now engaged In dredg
ing St. George Hver.

They have appropriated the past 
year over $70,000 for public works of 
various kind* in the county.

Gratitude, if no other reason, should 
prompt the people of Charlotte County 
to cast their votes for the nominee of

< the. Liberal party, Mr. Todd.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 16—Weet- 
mortand, it is confidently believed by 
the Î46erâ.ls, will elect Hon. H. R. Em- 
•nenion by a majority largely increased 
over that of four years since, which 
exceeded one thousand.

Apart from the general reason of 
supporting the government of Sir Wil
frid Laurier because of its broad and 

£ Progressive policy and construction of
Transcontinental 

Railway with its eastern terminus at 
Moncton as the neutral point, the 
county of Westmorland and the city of 
Moncton have special local reasons for 
supporting the Liberal candidate

< before the electors.
Sines 1906 the government’s

same order to

s

The Seandel Cry
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 16,-Carle- 

ton county win elect Mr. Carvel] by at 
least as large a majority as he had In 
1904. And why should it not? The Lib
eral candidate is admitted by all to be 
one of the ablest parliamentarians In 
the country.

He is known as a leader In his pro
fession. Born and brought up on the 
farm he is thoroughly conversant with 
the needs of a live agricultural 
munlty, such as bis constituency is ad
mitted to be.

Their whole stock-in-trade was the 
scandal cry, and he dévoted a portion 
of hie speech to showing the baseless
ness of the charges made against the 
government as a government. One al
leged scandal after another had died a 
raturai death The Rosis rifle charges, 
which had taken up so much of the 
time of the lest session of parliament, 
had found a conclusive answer in the 
verdict given at Bisley last summer 
that Canada’s new rational arm was 
proven to he the very best weapon In 
the British Empire. The Robbins irri
gation company concession had been 
recently vindicated by the endorsement 
Of Mr. Borden’s own candidate in- 
Medicine Hat, and by resolutions of the 
Board of Trade and council of Medi
cine Hat heartily approving the gov
ernment's action In granting the con
cessions.

I
:

"No."Vi
“Did not Mr. Curtis say to you that 

all the other defendants wanted- of you 
was to tell- the truth?”

“I do not recall all of that, 
said something like that, I think.”

Rado said in reply to questions that 
he was not so much concerned about 
the collateral pledged to * secure the 
Whiting loans because he understood 
that “Mr. Morse, a multi-millionaire,” 
would be personally behind the loans. 
He said that he considered that Mr. 
Morse was behind the “ice” notes and 
speculations and he always regarded 
him as a very wealthy man™

? MARYSVILLE IS SKID 
FOR THE 60VERNMENT

Taking up Mr. Borden's challenge to 
point to a single administrative or leg
islative act of the government that 
could be claimed as being responsible 
for the présent prosperity of the' Do
minion, Sir Wilfrid pointed-first to the 
results of the immigration policy of 
the last twelve years. The tide of tm- 
migration had been turned towards j NEW YORK, Oct..17—With her rud- 
Canada, and lir .dace of a steady flow der gone and crew laboring at the 
of emigration' to the south, there wi* pumps,, the overdue schooner Earl. of 

" growing influx of American Aberdeen of Parrsboro, N. S„ 
farmers to the Canadian West, The towed into port this afternoon after 
total immigration of oyer one million trying experience in the recent south- 
people to Canada during the last ern hurricane. The Earl of Aberdeen 
decade meant an economic increase in was 19 days overdue on a voyage from 
the country’s wealth of over one bil- Turk’s Island to Providence with a 
lion dollars. The American settlers in load of sa,t- she was sighted by sev- 
the West alone, the very best possible eraI ve8se,a which, on arriving, report- 
class of settlers, brought to Canada ed her dlaab|ed condition, but a vvreck- 
with them in cash and settlers' effects ,ns stean'er which went in search of 
fifty millions In the last twelve -------- her waa unable to find her.

com-

The Earl of Aberdeen Reaches 
New York Without Her Rud

der, and Crew at Pumps

She
He has been able to secure further 

protection, for the Carleton county pot- 
atoe growers to the extent of 15 certs 
a barrel!, the duty on Michigan and 
other Yankee potatoes through Mr. 
Carvell's persistent efforts having been 
raised 5 cents a bushel, at the révi
sion of the tariff two years ago.

He was largely Instrumental in secur
ing the passage of the pure seed bill.

He has secured the promise of 
perimental farm for western 
Brunswick which Hon. Sydney Fisher 
recently agreed to have running within 
the next'year.

He has been able to secure the 
struction of the magnificent Woodstock 
armory costing nearly fifty thousand 
dollars. '

He has secured a pledge that Hart- 
land and Centreville will have federal 
public buildings erected in the near fu
ture.

the ail-Canadian
Brown Accorded a Magnified. * 

Reception There on 
Saturday

now a was
now aWith respect to the charges of graft 

In the administration of the timber 
limits of the west. Sir Wilfrid showed 
that at the worst the opposition charges 
were based on suspicion of wrong do
ing. Not a single charge had been pro
ven in the investigations before the 
public accounts committee. The gov
ernment’s record in dealing with the 
public domain was infinitely better 
than that of their predecessors, who 
had given away 22,000 square miles of 
timber limits without any public com
petition at all, and without receiving 
any remuneration for the country. 
Moreover, as soon as the government 
bad seen that ttaore was any possibil
ity of the country not receiving full 
value for the lands a change had been 
made In the regulations and now all 
timber limits are sold by public auc
tion after due advertisement.

With regard to the charges of graft 
In the administration of the various 
departments, the premier noted that 
the government had taken the only 
reasonable course to ascertain the 
truth. A royal commission had been 
appointed with instructions to make 
a thorough and Impartial investiga
tion. As a result the reorganization 
of the whole civil service wee now be
ing effected. The vague chargee made 
against the staff of the Marine Depart
ment were being ferreted out by a 
second royal commission with a view 
to finding out Just what officials, if 
any, were entity and on the report of 
that commission prompt action would 
be taken to dismiss them. Against the 
members of the government them
selves not a single charge had been 
made, and if any fault had been shown 
it was perhaps that the government 
had dealt too leniently In continuing 
in office some of-the officials Inherited 
from the Tory regime.

"As men of common senes we ask you," 
said Sir Wilfrid, “what more could we 
have done to insure an honest admin
istration of the country’s business ? 
There has not been one charge against 
myself or against any of my col
leagues. We have done nothing which 
may cause any of our supporters to 
blush. Any charges made are against 
subordinates and perhaps the Grits of 
Ottawa who know the real state of 
affairs may charge ns with having 
been too generous to some Tories long 
in office. Tha campaign against ns is 
hetty picayune politic*. It the charges

an ex-
Newprogres

sive policy on the I. C. R. has reacted 
upon Moncton city and the surround
ing districts beyond the conception of 
those not acquainted with the locality.

The city has taken a new lease of 
i life and advanced in population until 
i today the city and suburbs are nearly 

doubled.
The largest compact group of rail

way workshops with the most up to 
date plant in Canada, fire proof, being
built of reinforced concrete, have been He bas stood up in parliament and 
constructed. taken part in practically every 1m-

The I. C. R. Is being double tracked PP°taht debate and the people of Car- 
from the heart of Moncton. At the leton who are all close students of the 
present moment the G. T. P. road bed matters of the day, are sure that Mr. 
has been built into the city. Carvel! 1s a first class fighting man,

Wages of I. c. R. employes have an honor to himself and to the 
beep advanced on an average of nearly £Y he represents.
fifty per cent, and in some cases of He is without a blemish on his ré
employés actually doubled. cord, either in public or private life,

A beautiful modern railway station end as between him and his oppon- 
of white brick has replaced at Mono- cuts there is not a man in/ tile whole 
ton the wooden structure. - county who will claim that Mr

Permanent stations are also super- Smith is In any respect the superior 
ceding the wooden buildings at Sack- and there are very few indeed who 
ville, Memra.mcook and Shediac. will even claim that Mr. Smith is in

Wharves have been built at needed any way the equal of the present re- 
points and above all the government present.
has appointed a commission to enquire Then as between the policies of the 
into the absorption of the I. ç. R. two parties, the sentiment in Carleton 
branch Unes which policy, if adopted, county is overwhelmingly jn favor of 
will- tremendously benefit the commun- the Laurier government. With an ideal 
ltyL - , . . candidate, effective organization, har-

The benefits derived by Moncton mony prevailing, and in the certain
through the change of government in knowledge that the government will he
1896 are such as to warrant the Lib'- sustained. Carletoii'««Oty will de Ms
erals m anticipating that the two duty nobly and well on the 26th Mr
sand°majfrtty! * ^ 006

Hon. H. R. Emmeron has been mak-
!t. ln® a thorough campaign in the county ly received There never h^ wt ’

’ ; ( and on ever hand has been greeted tLi Zm' A, , ® ?®ver has ***« anyk ' 1 with such receptions as leave lUtte to Tn Carleton tLere^^haZ^
be^magined as to the tone, of the elec- none mm? absolutely

Rousing receptions at every point In- 
| dieate that he will on October twenty- 

sixth be returned to Ottawa by 
; Jority of record proportions.

The policy of branch line absorption 
| ls one particularly pleasing in this

county and oq the strength of that 
f - and the magnificent work he has in 

UfB past accomplished for Westmorland 
' and Moncton, Hon. Mr. Bmmerson is 

sure of a splendid election.

SHIPWRECKED SEAMEN 
LANDED AT NEW YORK

FREDERICTON, Oct.28.-—Mr. Brown 
had a great meeting last night at 
Marysville. The Orarge Ball, which 
seats four .hundred people, waa packed 
to the doors and another half hundred 
were standing; There was intense en
thusiasm from beginning to end, and 
Mr. Brown’s reception was ef the most 
hearty character. Alex. Gibson, ex-M- 

_ , P-. presided ai:d spoke briefly in sup
er Seneca from Nassau. The Hesley- port of Mr. Brown, urging the electors 
tide was bound from St. Michaels for of Marysville to support strongly his 
Key West in ballast when she en- candidature. Mr. Brown \ as in excel- 
countered the storm which ended her lent form- and for two hours held the 
career. ..toe was a total loss. Her en- deepely Interested attention of the au
tre crew was rescued. dience while he ably discussed th«-1kad-

lng Issues of the campaign, toeing ac
corded hearty applavse throughout and 
making many rew friends. The vote 
at Marysville will be strongly in favor 
ot the Liberal candidate.

con"i
NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Twenty-two 

members of the' crew of the British 
steamer Hesleyside, who escaped death1 
when the steamer was driven ashore 
at Abacoa in the hurricane of Oct. 1, 
were brought here today on the steam-

I

years, ,
and their Investments in lands, cloth
ing, etc., totaled nothing.short of $260,- 
000,000. Last year alone the value of 
manufactured goods sent to the West 
from Eastern Canada totalled over 
sixty millions.

That was one answer to Mr. Borden’s 
challenge. A second answer lay in the 
adoption of the preferential tariff and 
the success which had followed the re
visions of the general tariff ln 1897 and 
1907. Trade had grown toy leaps and 
bounds, Increasing from $230,000,000 in i eral meeting at JeffiUs' Corner have 
1896 to $650,000,000 inr 1908r ”Our fiscal Saa^Sd mUCti un-avorable comment.

jsæ s s i =æ-s.'üks
DID NOT SEEK LEADERSHIP. Whites Xe TumbeTo^ratm, "should be

T stand before you,” concluded Sir guilty oiXeuch 
Wilfrid, "as your candidate and as the known a speaker as John T. Hawke 
leader of the party; In 1874 I entered The epithets he applied to this gentler 
parliament as a humble follower of man ,-are unworthy of repetition and 
Mackenzie. I followed Blake with- right thinking Conservatives 
equal loyalty and begged him with alll *be whole business, 
my soul to remain at the head of the 
party and we would loyally support 
him. But he withdrew and the dboioe 
of the Liberals fell-on me- The post 
of leader I did not seek or covet. I. 
told my fellow members that they 
would make a mistake . in . taking a 
leader of my race and that a man from 
Ontario would be best fitted to lead
They said place yourself at the head ' . - ’ ■• ” » -
and we will fellow. For twenty years The end of the forty hours’ devotion 
no one could have received better or w.a? °bserved In St. Peter’s church last 
loyal support irrespective of race. The n’8’"t by the celebration of solemn ves- 
Liberal party has been broad enough pers' TSiere was an enormous attend
ant courageous enough to giye to all many being unable to gain ad-
sections of our comon Ccentry eauality ™lttance to. the church. An Interest- - 
and Justice. These principles I have feature of the service was a pro- 
endeavored to follow, equal rights for c^®s,ancomposed of men and children, 
all and special fayofs to none- We can lbe first occasion
Bay that Canada la more united to 1908 °n ’T’1, ” tha churdh bas been publicly 
than ever befora’’ All races and creeds a8e0 s nce tha new floor was laid. This 
are closer together. Whilst we cherish 5,°fL.Wb.1fh J** about «.300, is of 
the land of our aneeaton we want to niW>8r ttHbg ln a beautiful design and 
be ancestors oirselves and give to our PThfnt»& V?ry han4*°m6 appearance, 
descendants a united, a contented conn- . -T™.?--?! ha8 aleo ben redecorated, 
trv. If Oanadiaris tWnlk I have *gm

MB' THIS MAN’S ACTION 
ROUNDLY CENSOREDil

coun-
SUSSEX, N. B„ Oct. 16.—Fuller re

ports from the disturbances at the L/ib- ABSOLUTE
SECUBiïY.

■j-.-
f:

:
5
f PRICE CAPTURES RACES. H.

B il discourtesy to so well

Genuine
MONCTON. X. B„ Oct. 16,-Everett 

Price, seventeen years old, smashed the 
local record for distance running tn 
winning the M. A. A, A. ten mile road 
race Saturday afternoon, his time be- , 
ing one hour, three minutes and two 
seconds over a hilly road, in many 
places ankle deep in sand. Price, who 
won the fourth place In the St. John 
five mile road race a ehdrt tlnve 
was up with the
start and went Into the lead at the 
five mile post, closely tracked by 
Charles Smith, a veteran athlete, well 
known in skating and bicycle circles.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

regret
$ I

OBSERVE THE END OF 
40 NOONS’DEVOTION•p! I Must Bear Slgnatu-e of

ago,
leaders from the

:■ r>
ilIx.j

1 5ee PooSiaiile Wrapper Below- 
»«i*U ud u e^y"”

to take as rugae.
lf»ADTrK>]F0K HEADACHE. 
Ilv/lfil LlXu FOB DIZZINESS. 
■|mi FOB BILIOUSNESS,
9 ■ IVER F0R to*mdliver. 
Bl PILLS for constipation
Imlji FOR SALLOW SKIN.

JFOB TNECOMFLEXIOR

♦.
a ma-

HE IN MONTREAL■

CASTOR IA
?or In&nta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough#
the MONTREAL Q-, Oct. 119—A ware

house of the Montreal Cotton and 
Woolen Waste Co. was destroyed by 
fire today, damage $50,000. They have 
six other Warehouses. They will re
build immediately. *

Harold Patter*on, who was shot by 
an unknown tramp yesterday, died 
this morning.

Bears the 
Signature of

CAMPBELLTON, Oct. 16.—In view "of 
the marked deveopment in Restigouche

I

WB£ WCA6 HEADACHE.
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